NOTE:
Roy Ruppert Hrs. own the Surface Rights.
H.C. Chapman Minds % Edward Chapman, 100 Marie St, West Union, WV, own % the Oil & Gas Rights.
Deco VanHorn Hrs. % Garner Webester, 336 Laurel Ave, Acadia, Cal, own % the Oil & Gas Rights.

Company        ASH & CHAPMAN
Address          100 MARIE ST.
                 WEST UNION, W.VA.
Tract            Roy Ruppert Hrs.
Acres            20 1/4
Well (Farm) No.  2
Serial No.       1259'
Elevation (Spirit Level)  
Quadrangle       HOLBROOK E(
County           ODORRIDGE District COVE
Engineer         JOHN W. HAMILTON
Engineer’s Registration No.  2274
File No.         Drawing No.
Date             1960
Scale            1" = 40 Poles

State of West Virginia
DEPARTMENT OF MINES
OIL AND GAS DIVISION
CHARLESTON

WELL LOCATION MAP
FILE NO.  D60-469

+ Denotes location of well on United States Topographic Maps, scale 1 to 62,500, latitude and longitude lines being represented by border lines as shown.
- Denotes one inch spaces on border line of original tracing.